NAVADMIN 273/04 authorized the wearing of the Global War On Terrorism Service Medal (GWOTSM) for Navy personnel attached to commands that either directly or indirectly supported the designated operations for 30 consecutive or 60 non-consecutive days. Support is defined as administrative, logistical, planning, operational, technical, readiness and any other support services related to the designated operations.

**NOTE 1:** Navy personnel in initial accession training, to include follow-on career-specific training, are not eligible for the GWOTSM until they report to their first permanent duty station and meet the 30 consecutive-day rule or 60 non-consecutive-day rule. *Exception: Initial training personnel with documented previous military service meeting the criteria of paragraphs 2 and 3 of NAVADMIN 273/04 or other service certification are eligible for the GWOTSM.*

Effective 27 January 2005, as posted by CNO Awards Branch, and as certified by:

- ASN(M&RA) memo of 14 Jan 05
- DNS memo of 4 Jan 05
- COMUSFLTFORCOM ltr 1650 Ser N1S6/024 of 25 Jan 05
- COMNAVSUPSYSCOM ltr 1650 Ser COS/002 of 14 Jan 05

The following organizations and units are qualified for issuance of the Global War On Terrorism Service Medal (GWOTSM). Additional eligible units will be posted when submitted by Echelon 2 Commanders and reviewed by CNO (N09B1/DNS-3):

- Secretary of the Navy – All Navy personnel, active and reserve, assigned to all commands, organizations and detachments reporting directly to the Secretary of the Navy.

  (SECNAV UICs: 31699, 42485, 31702, 68864, 48143, 42217, 68499, 66627, 66626, 30346, 31707, 69223, 69198, 69199, 69206, 69207, 69241, 69224, 68718, 48142, 48137, 48138, 00032, 30876, 3579A, 49611, 49661, 48160, 30270, 32284, 68876, 30571, 62772, 63285, 63055, 63057, 0765A, 31270, 00013, 44690, 65116, 0529A, 62837, 31705, 63376, 62577, 68200, 65258, 65256, 68406, 68407, 49872, 42315, 44945, 43116, 00014, 35997, 63035, 66020, 62879, 68883, 62880, 62080, 66018, 63374, 31260, 31686, 42199, 68288, 66846, 66856, 68462, 62909).

- Chief of Naval Operations – All OPNAV Staff active duty and reserve personnel.

  (OPNAV Staff UICs: 00011, 31707, 3189B, 3241A, 32791, 35612, 43023, 4554A, 45769, 47039, 47402, 63084, 63423, 65146, 81260, 81856).

- Commander, U.S. Fleet Forces Command and all subordinate commands/detachments. See separate document for a list of individual commands.
- Commander, U.S. Atlantic Fleet and all subordinate commands/detachments.
- Commander, U.S. Pacific Fleet and all subordinate commands/detachments.
- Commander, U.S. Naval Forces Europe and all subordinate commands/detachments.
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- Commander, U.S. Naval Forces Central Command and all subordinate commands/detachments.
- Commander, Operational Test and Evaluation Force and all subordinate commands/detachments.
- Commander, Naval Reserve Force and all subordinate commands/detachments.
- Commander, Military Sealift Command and all subordinate commands/detachments.
- Commander, Naval Special Warfare Command and all subordinate commands/detachments.
- Commander, Navy Installations Command and all subordinate commands/detachments.
- Director, Strategic Systems Programs and all subordinate commands/detachments.
- Commander, Space and Naval Warfare Systems Command and all subordinate commands/detachments.
- Commander, Naval Education and Training Command and all subordinate commands/detachments. **SEE NOTE 1**
- Commander, Naval Supply Systems Command and all subordinate commands—including detachments. See separate documents for a list of specific commands. General command categories include: All staff or headquarters commands and their detachments; all Navy Exchanges, their affiliated detachments and subordinate commands; The Naval Inventory Control Point, its affiliated detachments and subordinate commands; The Naval Operational Logistics Support Center, its affiliated detachments and subordinate commands; all Navy Food Management Teams and their detachments and subordinate commands; The Naval Supply Information Systems Activity, its affiliated detachments and subordinate commands; all Supply Support Battalions and their detachments; and all Navy Contracting Offices and their detachments. **SEE NOTE 1**
- Commander, Naval Air Systems Command and all subordinate commands/detachments.
- Commander, Naval Facilities Engineering Command and all subordinate commands/detachments.
- Commander, Naval Sea Systems Command and all subordinate commands/detachments.
- Chief of Naval Personnel (BUPERS) and all subordinate commands/detachments.
- Chief, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery and all subordinate commands/detachments. **SEE NOTE 1**
- Director, Field Support Activity and all subordinate commands/detachments.
- Director, Naval Historical Center and all subordinate commands/detachments.
- Commander, Naval Safety Center and all subordinate commands/detachments.
- Commander, OPNAV Support Activity and all subordinate commands/detachments.
- President, Board of Inspection and Survey and all subordinate commands/detachments.
- Superintendent, U.S. Naval Academy Staff and all subordinate commands/detachments. **SEE NOTE 1**
- President, Naval War College and subordinate commands/detachments.
- Superintendent, U.S. Naval Observatory and all subordinate commands/detachments.
- Superintendent, Naval Postgraduate School and all subordinate commands/detachments.
- Commander, Naval Security Group Command and all subordinate commands/detachments.
- Commander, Office of Naval Intelligence and all subordinate commands/detachments.
- Commander, Naval Legal Service Command and all subordinate commands/detachments.
- Commandant, Naval District Washington and all subordinate commands/detachments.